Early Head Start In-Home Program:
Pregnant Moms & Children

No-cost support for pregnant women and families (with children ages birth to 3 years) in the comfort of your own home

MY CHILDREN HAVE GROWN SO MUCH WITH THEIR TEACHER VISITS AND FIELD TRIPS. WE HAVE HAD A LOT OF FUN TIMES WITH STARFISH STAFF AND OTHER FAMILIES. OUR TEACHER IS THE BEST!

---Starfish Mom

What’s included?

✓ Prenatal Education
✓ Screenings: Health, Dental, Developmental *(pregnant moms & children ages birth to 3)*
✓ Customized Learning Plans for Each Child *(ages birth to 3)*
✓ Emotional Support
✓ Social Support
✓ Referrals & Resources

How does it work?

✓ Your personal certified & trained Starfish staffer will work with you to discover what YOUR family needs
✓ He/she will arrange biweekly visits for pregnant moms & weekly visits for kids year-round

Even more perks?

✓ Two fun Starfish-organized outings each month

WE’RE HERE FOR YOUR FAMILY EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!

Sign Up Today!
(844) 849-5437
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